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Captain Benjamin Hall 

Benjamin Hall was born on the 28th December 1721 in Golcar, the son of Joshua Hall and 

Sarah Hall nee Ingle. 

He served in the 62
nd

 Regiment of Foot which initially saw much service as a marine force, 

earning its battle honour of Louisburg in 1758 while under Admiral Boscawen. The 62nd was 

also present at the capture of Quebec in September 1759. 

In 1760, 9 Officers and 130 men of the 62nd Regiment (mainly recruits) were stationed in 

Carrickfergus Castle on the Irish coast near Belfast.   As part of the plan to break British 

naval supremacy on the morning of February the 21st 1760 a force of 800 French troops, 

under Commodore Thurot landed nearby. The Mayor of the town ordered that they must 

defend the castle at all costs.   Although heavily outnumbered, the British force fiercely 

defended the town.  The 62nd Regiment repulsed several attacks, at one point engaging the 

French at the point of the bayonet.    During the fighting a French officer courageously risked 

his life to save a boy, who was running in the street by putting him safely in a nearby house.  

The ammunition situation was so grave that the Commanding Officer of the 62nd Regiment 

ordered that half the powder from each cartridge be fired with the bullet, and the other half 

the powder be fired with one of the buttons from the men’s coats. In commemoration, the 

regimental button of the 62nd for years afterwards bore a splash on it as part of its device. 

The garrison was eventually overrun and effectively held hostage until the French decided to 

leave.  The French were well behaved during their occupation.   After leaving Ireland their 

three ships were captured off the Isle of Man.  

 

 

 

The silver cup now at the Wiltshire 

Regimental Museum in Salisbury 

known as ‘The Carrickfergus cup’ was 

presented to Lieutenant Benjamin Hall 

and has the following inscription: 

 "The Mayor and Corporation of 

Carrickfergus, present Lieutenant 

Benjamin Hall, of the sixty-second 

regiment of foot, with his Freedom and 

this Cup, in token of their gratitude and 

respect for his military skill, bravery, and 

attention to their security in the year 

1760." 
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He served as a Lieutenant Adjutant in Ireland as detailed in the letter below from Major-

General William Strode: 

 

Dublin, Feb. 24. This evening his Grace the Lord- Lieutenant received the following letter from 

Major- General Strode, dated at Belfast, Feb. 23, 1760, at six in the evening, viz. 

 

"Information of Benjamin Hall, lieutenant and adjutant of my regiment, who, this moment, arrived 

here, on his parole, from Carrickfergus, in order to get provisions for the officers and soldiers of my 

regiment there, says, that on the twenty-first instant, three ships appeared off the isle of Magee, 

standing in shore, for the Bay of Carrickfergus; and at eleven o'clock came to an anchor, about two 

miles and a half to the north-east part of the castle, and within musket shot of the shore at Killrute-

point.  

 

At this time the small number of troops belonging to the garrison were at exercise, about half a mile 

on the road to Belfast; and at a quarter after eleven o'clock, the guard was turned out, made up, and 

marched off, to relieve that on the French prisoners in the castle; the rest of the men continued in 

the field of exercise, where an account was soon brought, that the three ships, just come to an 

anchor, had taken and detained two fishing boats, and, with them and several others, were plying on 

and off betwixt the shore and the ships; on which immediate orders were sent to the castle for both 

guards to continue under arms, and double Gentries over the French prisoners, and be particularly 

strict and watchful over them, till such time as they could be satisfied whether they were friends or 

enemies; though, at the same time, a strong report prevailed with some, that it was an English 

frigate, and two store-ships: but to be convinced what they were, after the troops had assembled in 

the market-place, the said Lieutenant Hall, went off with a reconnoitring party, and took post on a 

rising ground, where he could plainly perceive eight boats landing armed men, and that they drew 

out in detachments, and took post on the dykes, hedges, and all the rising grounds, from whence 

they could have most extensive views; upon which he gave the necessary orders to his non-

commissioned officers and men, to have a watchful eye of their approaches, and to take particular 

care they did not get round them, by going at the foot of the hill undiscovered: in order to prevent 

which, he posted them himself, and told them, as soon as ever the advance guard came within shot, 

to fire at them, and continue so to do, until they repulsed them, or if necessitated, to retreat, he 

likewise pointed that out to them, with orders to take every opportunity, on advantage of the 

ground, in their retreat, to retard the enemy's approach, and to be sure to keep a communication 

with the town as much as possible; and on this he immediately went to the town, and acquainted 

Lieutenant Colonel Jennings, where he found him with the troops on the parade, who immediately 

ordered detachments to be made to defend the gates of the town, and all the avenues leading 

thereto. 

 

Soon after which the reconnoitring party retired, after having spent all their ammunition; during 

which time, the Lieutenant Colonel and chief magistrate of the town, sent off the sheriff, and Mr. 

Mucklewaine, (who is captain of the militia of the corporation), with orders to take off the French 

prisoners of war, and convey them with all speed to Belfast, where they were to receive further 

orders from me. 
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By this time the enemy were in full march for the town, which he computed to be near one 

thousand men; and two or three straggling hussars, on horses they had picked up after landing, 

attempted to enter the gates ; but on the first fire retired, but were soon supported by parties of 

foot, who attacked both the North and Scotch gates, as also the garden walls of Lord Donnegall, who 

were repulsed also, and kept back as long as the men had ammunition ; on which Colonel Jennings 

ordered the whole to retire to the castle; which he had sufficient time to do, as at this time the 

enemy was a little checked from our fire; and would have been more so, had the men had 

ammunition. 

 

Before the gates of the castle were shut, they made their appearance in the market-place; and then 

it was in his opinion, the destruction of the enemy would have commenced, had it not been still (he 

begs leave again to observe) the then dreadful want of ammunition, notwithstanding the supply of 

powder they had a few days before, from Belfast, by my order, but were in want of ball, and even 

time, if they had that, to make them up; from which the enemy, finding our fire so cool, attacked the 

gates sword in hand, which, from the battering of the shot on both sides, the bolts were knocked 

back, and the gates opened, and the enemy marched in; but Lieutenant Colonel Jennings, Lord 

Wallingford, Captain Bland, Lieutenant Ellis, with some gentlemen, and about fifty men, repulsed the 

enemy, and beat them back. 

 

Here it was he saw great resolution in a few Irish boys, who defended the gate, after it was opened, 

with their bayonets; and those from the Half moon, after their ammunition was gone, threw stones 

and bricks. Had this attack of the enemy been supported with any degree of courage, they must 

certainly have succeeded in it, but they retired back under cover, leaving the gates open with our 

men in the front of it, which gave them a short time to consider what was the best to be done; first 

to see the men's ammunition, which, if they had had any, would have certainly sallied, and even so 

without it, had not Colonel Jennings, and all the officers thought the enterprise too hazardous. 

 

Then they considered, if the gate could be defended, the breach in the castle wall could not, it being 

near fifty feet long; and having but a short time to deliberate, all agreed a parly should be beat, and 

Lieutenant Hall sent out to know on what terms they might surrender; which was accordingly done; 

and on his going out, found the greatest part of the enemy under shelter of the old walls and houses 

before the castle-gate; and after the usual ceremony, demanded of the Commandant, (the General 

being wounded), what terms would be given the troops on their surrender, and at the same time 

sent the drum to call Colonel Jennings out of the castle, in order to treat with the French 

Commandant on articles of capitulation, which, he says, as well as he can remember, were as 

follows: viz. 

 

Colonel Jennings demanded, that the troops should inarch out with all the honours of war, and the 

officers to be on their parole in Ireland, and not be sent prisoners to France; the soldiers also to stay 

in Ireland, and that an equal number of French prisoners should be sent to France, within one 

month, or as soon after as ships could be got ready for that purpose. Granted. 

 

That the castle of Carrickfergus should not be demolished, or any of the stores destroyed or taken 

out of it. Granted. 
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That the town and county of Carrickfergus should not be plundered or burnt, on condition the mayor 

and corporation furnished the French troops with necessary provisions. Granted. 

 

This, as well as he can remember, was the verbal articles agreed on, though on writing them, the 

French Commandant, after consulting his principal officers, declared he could not by any means, 

answer to his master, the French king, granting to his Britannic Majesty the stores in the castle, 

which he insisted upon; and Colonel Jennings, to his great grief, had it not in his power to refuse, 

declaring solemnly, at the same time, with a grave countenance, that he had rather have been 

buried in the ruins. To which the French Commandant replied, that he could not insert it in the 

articles of capitulation, yet he would give his word and honour, and did so, that if there was nothing 

of great value in the castle, belonging to the king, besides powder, he would not touch it, (which 

there really was not) but how far he will keep his promise is not yet known. Likewise the magistrates 

of Car rickfergus, not furnishing the French with necessary provisions, they plundered the town, 

declaring it was their own fault, as they were convinced they had it in their own power to supply 

them, as they had found enough in the town afterwards. 

 

Mr. Hall further informs me, that he has discovered by some of the French, there was a 

disagreement betwixt their General and Captain Thurot, the General being for the attack of Carrick, 

and Thurot for landing at the Whitehouse, and attacking Belfast. He likewise judged the frigates to 

be, one of forty guns, the other two about twenty each. 

 

Lieutenant Hall begs leave to present his duty to your Grace, and hopes your Grace will excuse any 

inaccuracy that may be in his description, as he was no ways provided with any papers, but his 

memory, and often interrupted by numbers of gentlemen of the militia, who were crowding 

perpetually in the room to receive orders. 

 

I beg leave to subscribe myself,  

My Lord, &c.  

Will. Strode. Belfast, Feb. 23, 1760." 

 

Caricature of William Strode 
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Benjamin Hall was promoted to Captain, and after his service as a soldier, became the 

Steward at Wentworth to the 4
th

 Earl Fitzwilliam who was a prominent politician. 

 

William 4
th
  Earl Fitzwilliam 1748-1838 

 

 

Wentworth House 

There is a series of letters from John Carr (the architect who designed many buildings at 

Wentworth) to his friend Benjamin Hall, the steward at Wentworth House, among the 

Fitzwilliam Papers in the Sheffield Public Library, as well as letters from Benjamin Hall to 

Earl Fitzwilliam concerning the accounts and affairs at Wentworth. 

 

Benjamin Hall died on the 13th April 1805 and is buried at Wentworth Chapel. 
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